9.5 million tonnes of food goes to waste in the UK and some of this is coming from our primary schools. Join our Food Waste Prevention Project and take action on food waste.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

**THE PROJECT**

Working with a selected group of students, our education officer will plan and deliver the following:

- **Week 1** - measure food wasted each day during lunchtimes.
- **Week 2** (food Waste Action Week) - workshops and assemblies on the 'how' and 'why' we should reduce food waste are provided to the whole school.
- **Week 3** - measure food waste again and compare to week 1's results.

**AIMS AND OUTCOMES**

Working with the whole school and wider community we aim to reduce food waste across East London Schools and educate how and why we should reduce our food waste.

**SUCCESS STORY**

We saw a massive 24% reduction in food waste when working with one Havering school.

Opting to compost some of their edible and inedible waste, the school were able to make a huge impact to reduce their food waste.

Get in touch today to secure your place on our Food Waste Prevention Project.

**contact us; RecycleFYC@keepbritaintidy.org**

**07891815068**

*recycle for your community*
Barking & Dagenham | Havering | Newham | Redbridge